
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of air force. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for air force

Communicate information on system updates, including formal design
change notices
Work with customer’s unit and program office leadership to secure quotes for
needed parts and training, project upcoming year purchases, and facilitate
contracting for funds
Maintain lists of leadership and key operators at each command/unit
Developing the overall Air Force Business Development strategy, internal and
external partnerships
Interfacing with senior technical levels of the U.S. government (intelligence
agencies, military commands and National Laboratories)
Meet or exceed weekly and monthly sales goals while exceeding client
expectations in value and customer service • Maintain computerized records
of all prospects and customers within Paciolan
Selling networking, unified communication, virtualization, and storage
technologies
Strong skills developing new relationships with customers and understanding
client issues and needs
Thorough knowledge of Government budgets and procurement cycles
The primary purpose of this position is to provide business advice to the
customer and perform pre-award and post-award functions when they are
well-defined and well-precedent, using common contracting methods and
contract types, to procure standard or specialized services, commodities,
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Qualifications for air force

DoD Security Clearance is a plus
7+ years experience and history of success in selling IT solutions or products
to Federal customers
Proven ability to work effectively with and across all levels of business and IT
contacts within DoD
Must possess current network of strong relationships with relevant Air Force
ISR, Space, and Cyber (24AF, 25AF, AFSPC) programs and program managers
Ideal candidates will possess a bachelor's degree or related culinary degree
(preferably a CEC) with 8+ years of industry & culinary management
experience
Compile edits and review documents in coordination with subject matter
experts to ensure validity and accuracy of training documentation


